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ALL Stainless Steel "V" B Q E Q ~  Spreaders Gome wpQp& with a name plate attwbed to it. 
model and serial.numbers s-pd on &e name plde. Always use the model and serial 
xu..unber~ in all comspondence regarding parts and or operation. 



OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
STAINLESS STEEL V-BOTTOM SPREADERS 

d Safetv: 
1. Insure that all personnel involved with operation and maintenance of the Smith 

Stainless Steel Spreader are properly instructed. 

2. Always disconnect all power sources before servipipg. 
1 

3. Always use sander tie dowk when transportring or operating the machine. - 
4. Keep limbs free of pinch points and moving parts when operating the spreader. 

5. Avoid wearing loose clothing which could become entagled in moving parts. 

6. Insure all personnel are clear when loading and onloading spreader. 

7. R a d  uprating instmetioers completely bet~ore opera 
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9. When loading and &Aimf at &@lifting rings on hopper - ~6 

to lift the unit when the hopper is empty. N-- 
spreader being lifted. 

1. AttPdh & m g  chains or cables to the provided an tbe happer s i b  
- 

PIaee the sprmdcr o~ tBe truck red and as fsr forward i s  
the spreader with chins to lift hsob or with optional tie dewm. 

1. Once yoar spreader is properly installed, we recommend a "dry ran" with the 
hopper empty. Cheek for m y  obvious poor or faulty operation. 
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2. Load the hopper with your desired material and adjust ;the spreader for proper 
"spread". Volume is controlled by the sluice gate opebg,  while the direction and 
range is controlled by position of the internal chute and external deflectors. 
Always observe all safety rules when performing adjustments. 

3. An inverted "V" is included as standard equipment. The purpose of the inverted 
!'V" is to reduce load down pressure on tbe cunvey6rthere by easing startap 
power requirements . If the load exhibits excessive "bridgkgt', the operator may 
elect to remove the inverted "VW sacrificing power eonslimption for improved 
product flow. in order to reduce power consumptioneon start-ups it is 
recommended that payload not be left in hopper aver extended period (This might 
'cause material freeze up.) 

1. Proper scheduled and performed operator maintenance is the key for sueeessful 
operation. 

2. Proper lubrication consists of keeping all grease fittings serviced. Also insure that 
the lubricant level in the gearbox is at the check plug level. (Use sae . ' 
weight gear oil in the gearbox.) 

3. Frequent lubrication of the roller chain is also recommended. 

4. Cleanliness of the unit helps minimize friction. Always flush off the unit after 
operation to prevent build-up and binding. 

5. Proper adjustments will keep the unit operating freely. Provide only the necessary 
conveyor chair! tension to maintain smooth operation. Excessive chain tension 
could result in ioverloading. 

a 

son Ikh~ntenace (Summer Storage) 
1. Thoroughly flush the entire unit clean of salt and sand. Lube all bearings and 

check gearbox oil level. We strongly recommend removal of conveyor chain and 
store immersed in oil. Failure to remove and thoroughly lubricate chain may result 
in an inoperative spreader next season. 
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